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Abstract
Current Quality of Service models such as those embod-
ied in the Differentiated Services proposal, rely on data path
aggregation to achieve scalability. Data path aggregation
bundles into a single aggregate multiple flows with the same
quality requirements, hence decreasing the amount of state
to be kept. A similar scalability concern exists on the con-
trol path, where the state required to account for individual
reservations needs to be minimized. There have been sev-
eral proposals aimed at control path aggregation, and the
goal of this paper is to expand on these works in an attempt
to gain a better understanding of the various parameters
that influence the efficiency of different approaches. In par-
ticular, we focus on inter-domain control aggregation, and
compare an Autonomous System (AS) sink-tree based ap-
proach with two examples of a shared AS segment based
approach, in terms of the amount of state kept, both per AS
and per edge router. Our main contributions are in pro-
viding a greater understanding into the design of efficient
control path aggregation methods.
1. Introduction
Data path Quality of Service (QoS) issues are by now
reasonably well understood, and a number of different al-
ternatives have been proposed and investigated, e.g., In-
tegrated Services (IntServ) [3] and Differentiated Services
(DiffServ) [12], each representing a different trade-off in
terms of capability and scalability. However, the same
understanding is not really available for control path is-
sues. The control path consists primarily of mechanisms
for reserving and maintaining the necessary data path re-
sources, as embodied in proposals such as Internet Stream-
ing Protocol (ST-II) [5] and Resource Reservation Proto-
col (RSVP) [4], with the latter being the current solution of
This work was supported by the program Programa Operacional So-
ciedade de Informação (POSI), of the Portuguese Fundação para a Ciên-
cia e Tecnologia and of the European Union FEDER. Scholarship refer-
ence: PraxisXXI/BD/18246/98, and by NSF grants ANI-9902943, ANI-
9906855, and ITR-0085930.
choice for most new IP services. The main concern of these
proposals is their scalability, specially in terms of inter-
domain links, that are expected to carry a large volume of
individual reservation requests.
Our main motivation is, therefore, to gain a better per-
spective into the scalability of various control mechanisms,
and their ability to handle large reservation volumes. We
focus on inter-domain control reservations, as we expect
them to be the most stressful in terms of scalability. Our ap-
proach is not so much to propose a specific mechanism, but
instead to try to gain a basic understanding of factors and
parameters that affect the scalability of inter-domain control
reservation mechanisms. In particular, we focus on evaluat-
ing various aggregation techniques that attempt to minimize
state and processing due to resource reservation on links
connecting different routing domains or Autonomous Sys-
tems (AS’s), i.e., inter-domain links. Information provided
by the Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) [17], the current dy-
namic solution for inter-domain information exchange, al-
lows the use of different criteria to decide how, when, and
where to aggregate reservation requests. Aggregation can,
for example, be done on the basis of a single shared AS hop,
or on the basis of a shared AS path segment, or simply be
based on having the same destination AS, as proposed by
Pan et al. [6]. These different options translate into main-
taining state at different locations in the network. In gen-
eral, state needs to be kept for each individual reservation
at all aggregation and deaggregation points, while state is
kept for aggregate reservations at all the intermediate inter-
domain links they traverse. Hence, the goal of a scalable
solution is to minimize the overall reservation state in the
network, as well as the state that any router needs to main-
tain.
In addition to the state needed, a scalable solution should
also take into account processing and signaling require-
ments, ensuring that both are kept as low as possible. A
related factor is the bandwidth efficiency of a solution, and
in particular how often the bandwidth allocated to an aggre-
gate reservation is updated. Ideally, updating bandwidth af-
ter every change to the individual reservations of an aggre-
gate would ensure that only the minimum possible quantity
1
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would be allocated. However, this would most likely in-
crease the signaling load significantly. Alternatively, band-
width allocation could be updated less frequently to min-
imize signaling overhead. However, this could affect net-
work efficiency by providing some aggregate reservations
with more bandwidth than they really need, potentially pre-
venting others from getting the bandwidth they require.
All of the above represent issues that need to be explored,
and carrying out such a comprehensive research is clearly
beyond the scope of a single paper. In this paper, we con-
centrate on the aspect of state optimization and consider two
representative families of possible algorithms. The first one
makes aggregation decisions on the basis of shared AS sink-
trees, while the second relies on shared AS path segments.
We consider algorithms that belong to each family, and eval-
uate their cost in terms of state they require both at the AS
and router level.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2
covers related work. Section 3 describes a generic aggre-
gation scenario and the two aggregation approaches under
consideration, and presents a simple analytical model for
computing state required by several candidate algorithms.
Section 4 is devoted to evaluating, by means of simulations,
the performance of the algorithms for different network
topologies. Finally, Section 5 summarizes findings and out-
lines future work.
2. Related Work
Guérin et al. [8] present a survey of possible approaches
to aggregate RSVP requests assuming unicast scenarios and
covering issues such as RSVP state management and path
characterization. The authors propose the use of aggrega-
tion tunnels, i.e., pipes between entry and exit points of a
defined aggregation region, i.e., a cloud of routers where
regular RSVP messages are ignored. A similar approach
is followed by Berson et al. [11]. They consider unicast
and multicast scenarios, focusing also on RSVP aggrega-
tion within an aggregation region. These two approaches
are concerned with RSVP scalability: RSVP requires all the
routers on the path of an individual reservation to maintain
state dedicated to that reservation. The resulting state quan-
tity can be overwhelming especially for backbone routers
that may have to support a large number of simultaneous
requests. The two proposals reduce reservation state by ag-
gregating individual requests inside an aggregation region.
However, in both proposals, an aggregation region is typi-
cally synonymous with an AS. As a result, neither considers
the problem of inter-domain control aggregation, which is
the focus of this paper.
Pan et al. [6] were the first to explicitly consider the
problem of inter-domain aggregation, for which they intro-
duced an inter-domain signaling protocol, the Border Gate-
way Reservation Protocol (BGRP). BGRP aggregates con-
trol information by merging requests that have the same
destination AS. For each reservation, BGRP sends a pair
of control messages along the path that an aggregate will
follow to reach its destination according to BGP rules, i.e.,
a sink-tree. On each AS along the path, edge routers keep
information regarding the tree each individual reservation
belongs to, its sink or root, and bandwidth to reserve for
the tree. Using a tree has the advantage of avoiding in-
termediate deaggregation points, i.e., AS’s between source
and destination where individual reservations need to be re-
generated. Hence, deaggregation takes place only at the
destination AS. Pan et al. show that BGRP has good per-
formance when compared with RSVP without aggregation.
However, BGRP was not compared to other possible ag-
gregation methods. Thus, assessing its effectiveness as an
inter-domain solution remains an open question. Answer-
ing such a question and exploring the space of possible ap-
proaches is one of the motivations of our work.
3. Control Aggregation Issues and Definitions
In this section, we introduce some terminology and
concepts related with inter-domain control aggregation.
Throughout the document, an aggregation region or domain
is synonymous with an AS. An ingress router is a router
placed at the edge of an AS, crossed by traffic that enters
the AS. Similarly, an egress router is a router placed at
the edge of an AS, but crossed by traffic that exits the AS.
Requests having in common some path characteristics and
crossing the same egress router can be bundled together in
an aggregate. For instance, requests going to the same des-
tination can be aggregated together hence being treated as
a single request by edge routers along a path. An aggre-
gate is named originating if it starts in the current AS; it
is named ending if it ends in the current AS, having there-
fore to be deaggregated; it is named transient if it is just
passing by the current AS. Consequently, aggregates are
characterized by their starting and ending AS’s. An ag-
gregator is a process in charge of processing and possibly
merging requests as they leave an AS, hence positioned at
egress routers. A deaggregator is a process in charge of
splitting ending aggregates into requests, hence positioned
at ingress routers. Merging of aggregates takes place when
aggregates that cross different ingress routers and the same
egress router at an AS, have the same aggregation requi-
sites (for instance, share a path segment). Such is the case
exemplified in Fig.1, where aggregate A2 is merged into ag-
gregate A1. An AS hop represents an inter-domain hop. An
AS j is downstream of an AS i if it is between i and a desti-
nation AS; AS j is upstream of AS i if it is between a source
AS and i .
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AS1
Merging Point
A1
A2
A1
Figure 1. Merging of aggregates.
3.1. Generic Model
To describe and compare the aggregation approaches, we
use the generic aggregation model illustrated in Fig. 2 (a),
where AS’s 1 to P represent source AS’s and P + K + 1
to P +K +N destination AS’s. Between source and des-
tination AS’s, there is a segment with K AS’s. For ease of
understanding and visualization, traffic flows only from left
to right. We assume that each of the source AS’s wants to
establish Y individual reservations with each of the destina-
tion AS’s. In the selected topology, all paths have a size of
K + 1 AS hops, where K is a variable that can be set to re-
flect a typical AS hop count, e.g., based on a given AS path
size distribution. To obtain realistic values for K, we use
the values collected by Telstra [13] and presented in [10]1.
This model, an AS-level dumbbell [2] topology, is simple
and sufficient to explain the state accounting methodology
we use, since state along any path differs as a function of an
AS location: sources, destinations, and intermediate AS’s.
D
P source AS N destination AS
RI
RIRI
RE
RE
RI
RERE
AS P
AS 1
K AS
AS P+1 AS P+K
AS P+K+N
AS P+K+1
(a) generic model
Outgoing, O
Incoming, I
Edge Router
(b) edge router
Figure 2. State accounting.
State represents information about reservations that routers
along a path need to store. Hence, from a router perspec-
tive, state is associated with the interfaces crossed by the
requests, as illustrated in Fig. 1 (b).
In our model, source AS’s (1 toP ) keep only state related
with outgoing reservations. Destination AS’s (P +K+1 to
1This data is based on BGP measurements obtained from five major
operators in 2001 and gathered from a total of 60978 AS. Among other
facts, it shows that the current maximum AS path has a size of 10 AS’s.
So, K is taken to be less than ten, since the biggest path in our scenario
hasK + 1 AS’s.
P +K +N ) keep only state due to incoming reservations.
State accounting for AS’s P +1 to P +K is more complex
and depends on the aggregation approach used.
We consider that a request, whether individual or aggre-
gate, occupies one unit of state per interface that the reser-
vation crosses: if x requests entering an RE will be merged
into one outgoing aggregate, the corresponding state is x+1
units; if an ending aggregate at an RI contains x requests,
the resulting state is 1 + x units; if an aggregate is tran-
sient, it requires 2 units of state per RI and per RE it crosses.
Hence, the average reservation state, Q; for an edge router
i is given by Eq. 1 (a). Ii represents state due to incoming
reservations and Oi state due to outgoing reservations.
(a) : Qi = Ii +Oi (b) : Sm =
Pn
i=0Qi (1)
Correspondingly, the average state Sm for an AS m
(Eq. 1 (b)), is simply obtained by summing the state of its
n edge routers. Both Sm and Qi are relevant performance
measures for a given aggregation scheme. Tracking state at
the AS level gives an overall measure of performance, while
tracking it at the router level can help identify variations in
state that routers are required to maintain. For example,
an aggregation scheme could achieve a low AS level state
quantity by having state concentrated at a few routers. In
the next sections, we illustrate state accounting for several
aggregation methods.
3.2. Sink-Tree AS Based Approach
Fig. 3 displays an example of state accounting for the
scenario of Fig. 2 (a) when using a sink-tree AS based ap-
proach, as proposed in BGRP. Requests that share a desti-
nation AS are aggregated in the form of a sink-tree whose
root is the destination AS. Since each source AS is gen-
P+K+1
P+K+N
P+1
K AS
PN Aggregates
N Aggregates
1 Aggregate
1 Aggregate
N Aggregates
N Aggregates
P+K
1YN Requests YP Requests
YP RequestsYN Requests P
Figure 3. Accounting, sink-tree.
erating Y individual reservations for each destination AS,
we have Y  N individual requests per source AS. Also,
each source AS creates N aggregates, because aggregation
is based on destination AS’s. Therefore, there is a total of
P N aggregates entering AS P + 1. At this AS, merging
of the P  N aggregates takes place, resulting in a total of
N outgoing aggregates. Deaggregation occurs only at des-
tination AS’s, where incoming aggregates are deaggregated
into individual reservation requests.
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Tab. 1 details state kept in each AS, showing state at both
ingress and egress routers, and Eq. 2 gives the global state
count for a sink-tree aggregation approach in this particular
scenario.
S1 = PN(2Y + 4) + 4NK   2N (2)
3.3. Shared AS Segment Based Approach
Aggregation decisions made by this approach have as
basis the existence of an AS path segment common to an
aggregate and to an arriving request. In contrast, the sink-
tree approach requires a shared segment that extends all the
way to the destination AS. In the shared segment approach
reservation requests can be assigned to any aggregate with
an ending point upstream of their destination AS. If no such
aggregate exists, a new one is created, not necessarily ex-
tending all the way to the destination AS. The motivation
for such flexibility is that shorter aggregates may accom-
modate more easily additional future requests. On the one
hand, by aggregating reservation requests that share only a
path segment, we expect to minimize the number of aggre-
gates in use and hence, global state. On the other hand, this
process can result in having multiple deaggregation points,
each contributing with state, wiping out the advantage of
reducing the number of aggregates.
P+K+1
P+K+N
K AS
1 Aggregate
1 Aggregate
1 Aggregate
1 Aggregate
1 Aggregate
P Aggregates
Deaggregation
P+KP+1
1
PYN Requests
YN Requests YP Requests
YP Requests
Figure 4. Accounting, shared segment.
Fig. 4 exemplifies accounting for the scenario illustrated
in Fig. 2 (a), when AS P +K is the intermediate deaggrega-
tion point. Tab. 2 shows state per AS when using the shared
segment approach, while Eq. 3 gives global state, S2.
S2 = 4Y PN + 4P + 2N + 4K   6 (3)
In order to understand possible variations and also ex-
plore how to choose an optimal deaggregation point, we in-
troduce next two algorithms based on the shared segment
approach, and compare them with a sink-tree based algo-
rithm, namely, BGRP.
Biggest Possible Shared Segment (BPS) This algorithm
is triggered each time a new reservation request arrives. It
then checks whether or not an adequate aggregate exists. By
adequate we mean that the aggregate has to have in com-
mon with the request a segment with a pre-determined size.
For instance, if a request has only one AS hop in common
with the aggregate, then aggregating them might bring only
a small advantage.
AS2 AS3 AS4 AS5
AS1
AS6
Request Y1
Aggregate A1
MinSMaxS
(a) segment path size
< 5 > 10> 5, < 10
[0.4*RPS]
[0.6*RPS]
MinS
MaxS
Request Path Size (RPS)
[0.8*RPS]
[0.2*RPS]
[0.7*RPS]
[0.3*RPS]
(b) MaxS, MinS values
Figure 5. BPS parameters MaxS, MinS.
Choosing a specific aggregate is, therefore, made based
on the Maximum Shared Segment (MaxS) shared with the
request. It has also to take into consideration the Minimum
Surplus Segment (MinS), which corresponds to the remain-
ing path segment from the end point of the chosen aggre-
gate to the destination AS of the request. Fig. 5 (a) displays
a diagram with MaxS and MinS segments. An individual
request, Y1, originated in AS 2 and ending in AS 6, that
has a possible aggregate candidate A1. A1 starts in AS 1
and ends in AS 5, three AS hops ahead of AS 2. MaxS is
the segment between AS 2 and AS 5. MinS is the segment
from AS 5 to AS 6. Fig. 5 (b) displays values for MaxS and
MinS, where [x] represents the closest integer to x. These
values were chosen having in mind a typical path size, based
on the path distribution mentioned in Section 3.1. If there is
no aggregate with the required characteristics, a new one is
created with a size equal to MaxS.
Tab. 3 details state kept per AS when using BPS in the
context of the topology of Fig. 2 (a).
The placement of the intermediate deaggregation
point,AS D, is influenced by the size of the segment be-
tween source and destination AS’s. Hence, the value of K
is important to total state, S3, as indicated by Eq. 4.
S3 =

4Y PN + 4P   2N + 2NK + 2K   2; K + 1 < 5
4Y PN + 4P   8N + 2NK + 2K + 4; 5  K + 1  10
(4)
BPS has the advantage of choosing deaggregation points
that take into account the path size of requests. Hence, it
is sensitive to the order and characteristics of requests that
trigger the establishment of aggregates. For example, if the
first requests arriving to an aggregator have small path sizes,
the corresponding initial aggregates will tend to have small
path sizes also, which will lead to a small number of aggre-
gates, but possibly to many deaggregation points. However,
if initial requests have large path sizes, then the path size
4
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Table 1. Global state, sink-tree approach.
AS 1 (...) P P+1 P+2 (...) P+K P+K+1 (...) P+K+N
Ingress (IN,OUT) - - - NP, NP N, N N, N N, N 1, YP 1, YP 1, YP
Egress(IN,OUT) YN, N YN, N YN,N NP, N N, N N, N N, N - - -
Total (Y+1)N (Y+1)N (Y+1)N 3NP+N 4N 4N 4N YP+1 YP+1 YP+1
Table 2. Global state, shared segment approach.
AS 1 (...) P P+1 P+2 (...) P+K P+K+1 (...) P+K+N
Ingress (IN,OUT) - - - P,P 1,1 1,1 1,YPN 1, YP 1, YP 1, YP
Egress(IN,OUT) YN, 1 YN, 1 YN,1 P,1 1,1 1,1 YPN, N - - -
Total YN+1 YN+1 YN+1 3P+1 4 4 2YPN+N+1 YP+1 YP+1 YP+1
Table 3. BPS state per AS.
AS 1 (...) P P+1 (...) Deaggregator, D (...) P+K+1 (...) P+K+N
Ingress (IN,OUT) - - - P,P 1,1 1,YPN N, N 1, YP 1, YP 1, YP
Egress(IN,OUT) YN, 1 YN, 1 N,1 P,1 1,1 YPN,N N, N - - -
Total YN+1 YN+1 N+1 3P+1 4 2YPN+N+1 4*N YP+1 YP+1 YP+1
Table 4. WDS state per AS.
AS 1 (...) P P+1 P+2 (...) P+K P+K+1 (...) P+K+N
Ingress (IN,OUT) - - - P,P 1,1 1,1 1,YPN 1, YP 1, YP 1, YP
Egress(IN,OUT) YN, 1 YN, 1 YN,1 P,1 1,1 1,1 YPN, N - - -
Total YN+1 YN+1 YN+1 3P+1 4 4 2YPN+N+1 YP+1 YP+1 YP+1
of initial aggregates will also be large. This implies the use
of less deaggregation points, but possibly ending up with a
larger number of aggregates.
Segment with ’Weighted’ Deaggregation Point (WDS)
This algorithm intends to remedy the deficiency of BPS in
limiting aggregate path sizes due to the path size of the first
requests received, by including information on the likeli-
hood that a given AS will be a termination point for many
future requests. Specifically, WDS assumes that AS’s with
a larger number of downstream neighbor AS’s are more
likely to be deaggregation points. This makes such AS’s
better candidates for being the end-point of an aggregate,
and is combined with the distance from the aggregation
point when deciding how to create new aggregates. In other
words, the aggregator computes a weight, Wm, for each AS
m of each path request, based on the number of downstream
AS neighbors and the distance from the aggregator to AS
m. It then chooses as deaggregation point the AS with the
biggest weight. Eq. 5 defines Wm, where nj represents a
downstream neighbor of m and d represents the distance
from the origin AS to m, given in AS hops:
Wm =
X
j
nj  d; 8j;m (5)
There are two special cases for the algorithm. The first
occurs when two AS’s yield the same weight value. In this
case, the algorithm chooses the AS nearest to the destina-
tion. The second occurs when the destination AS is a leaf,
i.e., it has no downstream neighbors. For this case, the al-
gorithm assumes that nj = 1.
Tab. 4 displays state kept per AS for WDS in the scenario
of Fig. 2 (a), when AS K is the only intermediate deaggre-
gation location, chosen because it yields the largest weight.
Total state for WDS, S4, is given in Eq. 6.
The major drawback of WDS is that it has to know be-
forehand the number of downstream neighbors for each AS.
Even so, WDS has the advantage of choosing deaggregation
points that are less sensitive to the characteristics of individ-
ual requests and the order in which they are received.
S4 = 4Y PN + 4P + 2N + 4K   6 (6)
3.4. A Comparison Example
In this section we present a simple comparison of BGRP,
BPS, and WDS in terms of state they require for Fig. 2 (a)
scenario. We aim to show changes in state due to the vari-
ation of the number of sources, destinations, and the size
of the segment between sources and destinations, K. K is
taken to be between 1 and 10, while P , N , and Y are taken
to be between 1 and B, a large quantity. The possible com-
binations of P , N , Y , and K in terms of the maximum and
the minimum values of Eq. 2, Eq. 4, and Eq. 6 are displayed
by rows in Tab. 5
Row one represents a configuration with one source and
destination AS, as well as one request only. This is a very
simple configuration, just used to exemplify the behavior
of the algorithms for configurations with small number of
source and destination AS’s, as well as low intensity of re-
quests. For this case, the three algorithms show similar per-
formance, which means that none of the varied parameters,
in small quantity, has significant impact on state the algo-
5
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Table 5. Global state comparison, 1<K<10.
Row P N Y K BGRP BPS WDS
1 1 1 1 1 S1 = 8 S3 = 8 S4 = 8
10 S1 = 44 S3 = 44 S4 = 44
2 1 1 B 1 S1  2B S3  4B S4  4B
10 S1  2B S3  4B S4  4B
3 1 B 1 1 S1  8B S3  4B S4  6B
10 S1  44B S3  16B S4  6B
4 1 B B 1 S1  2B
2 + 6B S3  4B
2
S4  4B
2 + 2B
10 S1  2B
2 + 42B S3  4B
2 + 12B S4  4B
2 + 2B
5 B 1 1 1 S1  6B S3  8B S4  8B
10 S1  6B S3  8B S4  8B
6 B 1 B 1 S1  2B
2 + 4B S3  4B
2 + 4B S4  4B
2 + 4B
10 S1  2B
2 + 4B S3  4B
2 + 4B S4  4B
2 + 4B
7 B B 1 1 S1  6B
2 + 2B S3  4B
2 + 4B S4  4B
2 + 6B
10 S1  6B
2 + 38B S3  4B
2 + 16B S4  4B
2 + 6B
8 B B B 1 S1  2B
3 + 4B2 + 2B S3  4B
3 + 4B S4  4B
3 + 6B
10 S1  2B
3 + 4B2 + 38B S3  4B
3 + 16B S4  4B
3 + 6B
rithms require. When the number of requests is consider-
ably increased (row two), state increases, for any of the al-
gorithms. However, BGRP requires less state than the other
algorithms: this happens because BGRP keeps state due to
individual reservations only at source and destination AS’s,
while BPS and WDS add to this the cost of keeping state
due to individual reservations in one intermediate deaggre-
gation point. When K changes from 1 to 10, the amount
of state for any of the algorithms remains the same, which
means that the value of K in this particular configuration
does not influence the global state required by any of the
algorithms.
From a global perspective, there are only three configu-
rations where BGRP requires more state than the other al-
gorithms: rows three, seven, and eight. These three rows
represent configurations with a large number of destina-
tion AS’s, hence representing specific cases where sink-tree
based aggregation is not optimized. As for the behavior of
the other algorithms under these configurations, we can ob-
serve that WDS is the only algorithm that is not influenced
by the variation of K.
It should be noticed that the configuration presented in
row four also contains a large number of destination AS’s,
as well as many requests, but BGRP requires less state than
the other algorithms. This happens because BPS and WDS
require state of individual reservations at intermediate deag-
gregators.
From this particular comparison, we can infer some pre-
liminary conclusions. First, the intensity of requests is a
factor of major importance for the performance of aggrega-
tion procedures: any of the algorithms suffers considerable
performance variations when increasing the intensity of re-
quests. Second, the sink-tree approach appears to be less
sensitive to configurations with higher intensity of requests,
which indicates that the use of intermediate deaggregation
points result in high state cost along a path. Third, the
shared-segment approach requires less state due to aggre-
gates, since it reduces the number of aggregates generated.
In the next section, we present simulations that explore in
further detail the behavior of BGRP, BPS, and WDS.
4. Performance Evaluation
The analytical model presented in section 3.1 demon-
strates state accounting by means of a particular scenario,
highlighting the impact that specific factors (number of
sources, destinations, and path size) have on the overall
state of a network. However, when considering heteroge-
neous networks such as the Internet, there are other factors
that might influence the state to be kept, such as the traffic
distribution, or the average duration of reservations. Hence,
to understand the behavior of the algorithms under realis-
tic scenarios, we carry out simulations using ns2 [15]. We
model the arrival of requests as a Poisson2 process with ex-
ponential distributed lifetime mean . To capture the influ-
ence of the average duration of requests in the overall state,
we use three different types of requests: short-lived reserva-
tion requests (SLR) with an exponential average duration of
20 s, long-lived requests (LLR) with an exponential average
duration of 120 s, and a mix of 50% SLR, 50% LLR, that
stands for a particular example of mixed traffic (MLR). To
distribute the requests across topologies and since there is
no current information regarding traffic distribution in the
Internet, we apply two different distribution methods: an
homogeneous and a hotspot method. In the former, source
AS’s are chosen randomly and destinations are placed ac-
cording to the distribution of addresses by AS distance men-
tioned in section 3.1. In the latter, we use the concept of
hotspot, i.e., an AS with higher incidence of traffic than the
others.
In order to make a consistent comparison of the algo-
rithms, we keep the average number of requests per second
in the system (intensity of requests) constant, while vary-
ing the average duration of requests, according to the traf-
fic intensity formula for an M=M=1model [7]. We use
this model, since for the case of state accounting, block-
ing overhead is negligible. For each simulation, state ac-
counting is done both on the AS and edge router level by
collecting statistics dynamically for incoming and outgo-
2We chose a Poisson process to model the arrival of requests since it is
known to describe well user session arrivals, as mentioned in [16, 14].
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ing reservations: minimum, average and maximum values
are updated each time the corresponding variable changes.
Also, to achieve statistically meaningful results, each exper-
iment has been repeated several times using different ran-
dom number seeds. Further and more detailed results can
be found in [9].
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Figure 6. Used topologies.
4.1. Tree Topology
With this first experiment, we aim to highlight the behav-
ior of each algorithm in two extreme cases: a scenario with
a large number of destination AS’s, unfavourable for BGRP,
since there is one source sending several requests to a large
number of different destination AS’s, and a scenario with
one destination AS only, very favourable for BGRP. Hence,
we use the particular tree topology illustrated by Fig. 6 (a).
Changing the roles of each node yields either a source-tree
or a sink-tree scenario.
Source-Tree In the source-tree experiment, a unique
source AS, node 0, sends requests to every other node, ac-
cording to the homogeneous distribution method. Fig. 7
plots minimum, average, and maximum state per AS, at
ingress and egress, when requests are of type SLR and the
intensity of requests is of 5000. If we look at the upper
chart for each algorithm, we can easily identify the source
and destinations: the source keeps state only at the egress,
while destinations keep state only at the ingress. For the
cases of BPS and WDS, we also identify the intermediate
deaggregation points, AS’s 4 and 8. Comparing the lower
chart of each of the algorithms, we see that BGRP requires
twice the units of state of BPS or WDS for the aggregates
it creates. However, even in this unfavourable scenario and
from a global perspective, BGRP is the algorithm that re-
quires the least state, because it only deaggregates at the
destination. BPS and WDS add to this the cost of having in-
termediate deaggregation points in AS 4 and 8: these AS’s
keep state due to ending aggregates but also due to their
mapped individual requests, increasing the global state re-
quired.
Sink-Tree Let us now illustrate the behavior of the algo-
rithms in a sink-tree scenario, where the only destination
AS is node 0. Nodes 1 to 16 represent sources requesting
reservations to node 0, according to the homogeneous traffic
distribution method. Fig. 8 depicts minimum, average and
maximum state values across the topology for BGRP, BPS,
and WDS, when requests are of type SLR and the average
number of requests in the system is 5000. Similarly to the
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Figure 7. Source-tree,  = 20s; 5000 requests.
source-tree scenario, we spot sources, destinations and in-
termediate deaggregation locations by looking at the charts
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that plot state due to individual reservations for each algo-
rithm. However, in terms of aggregates, there is a major
difference for this scenario: while BPS still chooses inter-
mediate deaggregation points, WDS chooses as only deag-
gregation points the destination. Hence, BGRP and WDS
require the same state. Another major difference from the
previous experiment is that BPS and WDS do not reduce
the number of agregates when compared to BGRP. This is
in compliance with the fact that a sink-tree scenario is a
best-case for BGRP.
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Figure 8. Sink-tree,  = 20s; 5000 requests.
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Figure 9. State variation, HT scenario.
4.2. Internet-Like Topologies
In this section, we use simulations to investigate the per-
formance of the algorithms on Internet-like topologies. We
first devise a scenario where requests are homogeneously
distributed across a chosen topology. The two topologies
used in this section were generated by BRITE [1], a topol-
ogy generator with the ability to create AS level topologies.
Homogeneous Traffic (HT) This experiment exemplifies
BGRP, BPS, and WDS behavior in the topology illustrated
in Fig. 6 (b), where there are 50 nodes, each representing a
different AS. Requests are generated according to the ho-
mogeneous method.
Tab. 6 details state per AS and per router in terms of
minimum, average, and maximum for the three algorithms,
when the intensity of requests is of 5000. Comparing the
performance of the three algorithms in terms of state re-
quired by the different types of requests, we see that request
duration does influence state kept. MLR requests demand
the highest state values for BGRP and WDS. BPS, however,
is more sensitive to SLR requests. A hypothetical explana-
tion for this behavior is the way requests are generated, on
the one hand, and BPS sensitivity to the path size of first
requests, on the other: to keep the intensity of requests con-
stant, we generate more SLR requests than either MLR or
LLR for the whole simulation duration. Due to the way
sources and destinations are placed in the topology, a larger
number of requests has more probability of creating more
diversified path sizes. Hence, there might be higher proba-
bility that the first requests arriving to an AS have different
path sizes, thus creating more state variability for BPS. This
hypothesis is currently being analysed.
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From a general perspective and comparing the ratios
BPS
BGRP
with WDS
BGRP
, we observe that state required by BGRP
and WDS is the same, which implies that WDS reduces sig-
nificantly the number of aggregates created. BPS, however,
requires much more units of state than the other two algo-
rithms. To better perceive the influence of the intensity of
requests in the performance of the algorithms, we repeat
this experiment, while increasing the intensity of requests.
The variation of average state for different values of  is
plotted in Fig. 9. Comparing the three charts of the figure,
it is visible that BGRP and WDS require the same average
state up to an intensity of 5000 requests. However, when
the number of requests increases to 10000, WDS state also
increases, especially for MLR requests.
To understand better the impact of the intensity of re-
quests in state required, we present next two hotspot cases
for the topology illustrated in Fig. 6 (c), a source and a des-
tination hotspot.
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Figure 10. State variation, SH.
Source Hotspot (SH) The source hotspot scenario is em-
ulated by having 60% of the requests starting in a random
hotspot AS. Remaining requests are created by the homo-
geneous traffic distribution method. This experiment rep-
resents a possible source-tree scenario in a realistic envi-
ronment. We repeated this experiment while varying the
intensity of requests, to observe state variation. Fig. 10 de-
picts the average state required per AS. A first observation is
that global state is higher than in the homogeneous scenario,
which is due to the fact that the topology is smaller than the
previous one, increasing the average state per AS. A sec-
ond observation is that while BGRP average state curves for
each request type evolve linearly with the increase of the
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Figure 11. State variation, DH.
number of requests, for WDS, state varies more abruptly
with the intensity of requests, once again especially for
MLR requests, the type of requests that diversifies more the
choice of path sizes. Also, BPS performance is now closer
to the performance of WDS, even though BPS has more
state variability in terms of maximum, minimum and aver-
age, especially for requests of type SLR. This implies that
BPS and WDS have in average the same number of inter-
mediate deaggregators, for this scenario.
Destination Hotspot (DH) In this scenario, a node cho-
sen randomly receives 60% of the requests. The remaining
40% requests are placed by using the homogeneous traffic
distribution. We repeated the simulation while varying the
intensity of requests and Fig. 11 plots the results obtained
in terms of state variation. In comparison to the previous
scenario, there is a decrease of average state for WDS and
BPS, while BGRP requires approximately the same state.
For instance, when there are 10000 requests in the system,
BGRP requires approximately 1600 state units both for the
source and the destination hotspot scenario, when requests
are of type MLR, while for both SLR and LLR requests it
requires approximately 1000 state units. As for WDS, the
state required by requests of type SLR and LLR in both
scenarios is similar to the state required by BGRP, while
for MLR requests WDS requires slightly more state in the
source hotspot scenario than in the destination one.
5. Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, we investigated different aggregation ap-
proaches for inter-domain control aggregation, with the aim
of gaining greater insight into the scalability of different
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Table 6. Average state for the homogeneous traffic scenario, 5000 requests.
 SCOPE VARIABLE BGRP (Avg/ 95% CI) BPS (Avg/ 95% CI) WDS (Avg/ 95% CI) BPS
BGRP
WDS
BGRP
20s AS Min 272.79 271.67, 273.91 746.62 710.26, 782.99 273.24 272.08, 274.40 2.74 1.00
Avg 373.95 373.03, 374.87 1052.27 995.32, 1109.21 374.44 373.43, 375.45 2.81 1.00
Max 475.39 473.08, 477.70 1391.16 1305.41, 1476.91 476.44 473.83, 479.04 2.93 1.00
Router Min 34.10 33.96, 34.24 93.33 88.78, 97.87 34.16 34.01, 34.30 2.74 1
Avg 46.74 46.63, 46.86 131.53 124.42, 138.65 46.81 46.68, 46.93 2.81 1
Max 59.42 59.13, 59.71 173.90 163.18, 184.61 59.55 59.23, 59.88 2.93 1
50% 20s AS Min 381.35 378.30, 384.41 644.48 618.53, 670.43 382.48 379.33, 385.64 1.69 1.00
50% 120s Avg 450.91 448.17, 453.65 793.14 759.83, 826.44 452.35 449.39, 455.31 1.76 1.00
Max 520.49 517.93, 523.04 941.26 902.86, 979.66 522.46 519.89, 525.04 1.81 1.00
Router Min 47.67 47.29, 48.05 80.56 77.32, 83.80 47.81 47.42, 48.20 1.69 1
Avg 56.36 56.02, 56.71 99.14 94.98, 103.31 56.54 56.17, 56.91 1.76 1
Max 65.06 64.74, 65.38 117.66 112.86, 122.46 65.31 64.99, 65.63 1.81 1
120 s AS Min 298.06 295.12, 301.01 448.43 428.09, 468.78 298.62 295.66, 301.58 1.50 1.00
Avg 358.13 355.98, 360.28 552.50 528.60, 576.40 358.71 356.53, 360.88 1.54 1.00
Max 418.70 416.43, 420.97 657.83 627.72, 687.94 419.53 417.17, 421.89 1.57 1.00
Router Min 37.26 36.89, 37.63 56.05 53.51, 58.60 37.33 36.96, 37.70 1.5 1
Avg 44.77 44.50, 45.03 69.06 66.07, 72.05 44.84 44.57, 45.11 1.54 1
Max 52.34 52.05, 52.62 82.23 78.47, 85.99 52.44 52.15, 52.74 1.57 1
inter-domain aggregation procedures. As utility function,
we considered the minimization of state kept per AS and
per edge router. We evaluated two basic aggregation ap-
proaches, sink-tree and shared segment based, and three
algorithms derived from these approaches. BGRP follows
the sink-tree approach, and BPS as well as WDS follow the
shared path segment approach.
A major conclusion to draw from this investigation is
that the sink-tree approach represents a reasonable solution
in terms of minimizing state maintained. It is also of rea-
sonable complexity and of low sensitivity to the intensity
of requests. However, it does not optimize the number of
aggregates it creates, since algorithms based on the shared
segment approach reduce significantly the number of aggre-
gates when compared with BGRP.
As ongoing work, we are investigating whether the use
of multi-level aggregation can lower the sensitivity of the
shared-segment approach to traffic intensity. We are also
devising an algorithm based on the shared segment ap-
proach that avoids keeping state of individual reservations
in intermediate deaggregation locations, and we are inves-
tigating the bandwidth efficiency and overall signaling load
of these different approaches.
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